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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Purpose and Scope of the Thesis 

Lantis (35) reasons that in order to understand the customary 

choices of food items, the cultural system should be understood. 

Miller (15) and USDA surveys (37) support Lantis* hypothesis that the 

food items chosen are a reflection of the cultural, social, and economic 

background of a nation. The six values associated with choice of food 

I tems-funct ional, economic, status, esthetic, and sentimental—are 

definitely influenced by culture, according to Baker (ID. 

Discretionary income, the supermarket, packaging which serves as 

a "silent salesman," and convenience foods have become a part of the 

cultural scene of food purchasing since ^orld War II. Their effect on 

consumer choice of food items is evidenced by: unplanned purchases 

increasing from thirty-eight per cent to fifty per cent, the packaging 

industry becoming the sixth largest in the nation, the supermarket 

increasing in number, size, and sales volume, and "serviced" foods 

becoming competitive with "non-serviced" foods In quality and price 

(7, 53, 18, 15). 

An understanding of the factors which affect food choices Is of 

importance due to these three factors: 

a. The nutritional well-being of the consumer and her family Is 

s result, to some degree, of the food choices which the consumer makes 

in the market. 

b. An understanding of cultural factors which affect food choices 

may serve as a basis for consumer education; increasing In importance as 



the number and variety of food items available increase. 

c. The consumer's role in the national economy is important as 

competition to fulfill consumer demand and discretionary income increase. 

Statement of the Problem 

A survey to gain knowledge of the factors which affect consumer 

choice in the market was undertaken. The purpose of this study was to 

iearn: 

a. The influence of the age, education, income, and living 

arrangement of the consumer upon choice of food items. 

b. The sources of information which are of the greatest influence 

in choice of food items. 

c. The factors which contribute to purchasing of unplanned food 

items. 

d. How the shopping habits of the consumer affect choice of food 

items. 

e. The characteristics of the store and food items which are the 

most important to the consumer. 

The thesis assumption is that knowledge of the factors which affect 

choice could serve as a basis for consumer education. 

Definitions of Terms Used 

I. DIscretIonary Income— income available after all necessities 

have been taken care of by an individual or family. 

2» Specifically Planned—item and brand were purchased which had 

been planned. 

*̂ Generally Planned—Item was planned in a general way, loaf of 

bread, canned vegetables. 



4. Substituted—a change from the specific foo<J Item which the 

consumer had planned to purchase. 

*̂ Unplanned—items which are purchased without any previous pfftr.. 

^» Supermarket—a departmental, usually self-service, retai) mar

ket of a chain store system or an independent selling foods and other 

household merchandise; grossing $500,000 or more per year. 

7» Chain store—eleven or more units. 

a. District chain store—operat ing In a specific area. 

b. National chain store—operating In several states. 

®* Suburbia—an area outside of cities of 500,000 or more popu

lation where people reside. 

9. Affluent society—a society characterized by an abundance of 

available items and of discretionary income for purchase of these Items. 



CH/?PTER I) 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Cultural Changes and Their Effect upon Consumer Ci>oice 

Lantis (35) concluded that in order to understand customary food 

purchases and demands we must see how these fit Into our cultural system, 

A culture is not a mass or a total of separate things and actions; it is 

an organic system-.^ very complex system of behavior patterns of action 

or a conditioning factor of further action. This is the reason for 

Lantis believing that cultural factors do affect food purchases. Bayton 

(36) supports this philosophy by this statement, "Culture is strong, 

pervasive, subtle, and complex—the common component In the behavior of 

all of us." Customs, attitudes, and food purchasing habits grow out of, 

and are a reflection of^ the cultural, social, and economic background 

of a nation (15, 37). The emp)iasis placed upon food items which are 

convenient, distinctive, new and different is indicative of the affluent 

society and of discretionary income which are a part of the changing 

American market (5, 14, 27, 38). The Director of Market Research and 

Color Institute, Louis Cheskin, has stated, "Ninety per cent of ttie pro

ducts In the grocery store are products of an affluent society, meeting 

psychological needs (7:291)." The increase In dlscretlonsry Income rose 

from $439 for the typical middle-Income family In 1941 to $2,815 In 1959; 

and the increase occurred in the percentage of families with an Income of 

$7,000, where half of the income Is discretionary. These two increases 

indicate the reason for the development of an affluent society where the 



range of options \z so wide that the question is not this purchaue or 

that, but the choice of a ivhole "style of life" (18, 25, 26). 

The following cultural changes have contributed to an affluent 

society and to an increase In discretionary Income: 

a. An Increase In the amount of forrrtai education: higher edu

cation is usually accompanied by higher income which Increases the demand 

for convenience, the willingn^'ss to try something new, and the status of 

educated people to serve as Innovators in the conmiunity (25). Spending 

habits have been influenced by "spending leaders" whose Income is well 

above the average (26). As the income of the leaders steadily increased 

and a wider range of goods became available, a stable spending pattern— 

the proportion of income spent on food—has remained fairly constant (26). 

b. increased popJI at Ion in suburbia: this 16 per cent increase 

in population from 1947-1953 has produced suburban living, higher average 

income, more home ownership, and larger families where the desire to con

form is evident and where prosperity is taken for granted (27, 49). The 

$4,000 and over income group make up two-thirds of the households in 

suburbia and spend 31 per cent more than the other United States consumer 

(25, 27). 

c« An Increase In percentage of en^loyed women: the 30 per cent 

of tho women working caused an increase In the number of families with 

incomes of $4,(X)0 and over and in the demand for convenience foods and 

foods which pleased the family "taste'' 115, 18, 26). 

d. Increase in population: the homes with children spend 12 per 

cent more thsn tho average homes of the United States; and If the children 

sre ten to nineteen yosrs of age, the expenditures increase to 19 per cent 



above the average (25). The number of children within this age range has 
L 

increased by 16 thousand since 1950 (24). 

As the affluent society and discretionary income became character

istic of the changing American market, changes In food consumption reflect 

the effect of the demand for convenience and variety, foods which would 

please tho family, those with Improved processing, year round availability, 

and foods which meet the nutritive requirements (20, 27, 35, 39, 40). 

The 1954 and 1958 Census of Manufacturers and 1959 Census of 

Agriculture give the following comparison of food consumed per capita in 

1945 and 1959 (40)s 

Food 

Chicken 

choose 

nonfat dry mi Ik 

frogon milk products 

but tor 

lard 

marpar jno 

shortening 

canned fruits 

froaon fruit Juice 

• csnnod voflotabiof̂  

Ifroxon Vflotablos 

\ potatoes 

potatoes 

Pounds Per Capi ta 

• • 

•« 

•• 

fe« 

21.6 
30.3 
6.7 
8.5 
1.5 
6.2 
15.7 
18.0 
10.9 
7.4 
11.7 
7.8 
4.1 
9.5 
9.1 
ia.8 
14.4 

• • * • • 

wtfst 

• • • 

2.3 
8.9 
43.2 
44.5 
1.9 
10.0 
122. 
105. 
18.3 
5.6 
210. 
164. 

1945 1959 



Factors Contributing to Consumer Choice of Food 

The survey of the National iood Situation shows a greater homogo«> 

nelty in 1958 than in 1945 because of the population "shift" in Vvorld 

Wor II, national advertising, and improved market and transportation 

facilities (37, 41). Murray and Blake (43) state that regional varia

tions in food parferns are due to food produced and influence of groups 

who originally settled the various sections of the country. The survey 

by National Food Situation showed a greater difference In the south| 

duo to lower Incomes, fj^oater use of grain products, more home baking, 

and a smaller degree of urbanization (37). A higher conaue^tlon of 

lamb^ voal, seafood, cheese, frozen vegetables, and fruit juice and 

tower consumption of pork, cereal and cereal products, fats, and sugars 

are noted in tho northeast section; due to urbanization, higher income, 

availability of food, influence of ethnic groups, acceptability of new 

foods or newer forms of food I37)« Citrus fruits, beef, lamb, and 

vogatablos are consumed in largo amounts In the west; due to area pro

duction and ethnic group Influence (37). In the north central section 

potatoes, ham, beef, fresh and frozen vegetabies, and sugar are popular 

food itarns because of area production (37). The survey (37) shows that 

as Income Increases the eonsMmptlon of beef, fresh, and frczen fruits 

and vagatablos, and milk Increases, but consumption of cereal and cereal 

products and potatoes doereases. 

Tho parcentages In the National Food Situation (37) shew 31 par 

cent of tho homes In the nortl«»ast use instsnt coffee; while 16 per cant 

of the homos In tho south use Instant coffee; reflecting tho degree of 

urbanization and demand for convenience foods in the northeast* Statistics 
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show that 49 per cent of the population living In towns and cities buy 

69 per cent of the food and market services sold with food (37). 

>Jhe Family Economics Review of 1958 (44) states that the average 

food expenditure for a family of four was $27.05 per week. In the north

east 14 per cent more Is spent, in the north central section 4 per cent 

more is spent, in the west 9 per cent more, and in the south 20 per cent 

less is spent (44). The proportion of income spent for food is summarized 

by Osthimer (42): ft»e $4,000 to $4,900 income group spend 20 per cent for 

food and the $5,000 to $6,900 income group spend 23 per cent for food and 

account for 58 per cent of the meat, fowl, seafood, frozen fruits and 

vogatables, and desserts sold. Rockwell (13) reported the relationship 

between income and food consumption as follows: 

Percentage of Families in Each income 
Range Using Each Food Group 

Food Group Under $4,000 $4,000-7,500 Above $7,500 

Dairy Products 

Miik 89 

ice cream 48 

Cheese 67 

Cereal Products 

Prepared mixes 32 

Breakfast cereals 70 

Baked goods, except 
bread 75 

Meat 

97 

66 

64 

46 

83 

89 

98 

69 

89 

51 

82 

91 

Beef 83 94 97 



Pork 

Ch i cken 

Fish 

/ Vegetabies 

Fresh tomatoes 

^ru i ts 

Citrus 

Other fresh fruit 

/ Frozen foods 

Fruit 

Vegetables 

89 

54 

58 

Dark green and yellow 64 

Other 85 

53 

58 

76 

5 

18 

93 

54 

(57 

73 

91 

66 

69 

39 

II 

32 

92 

57 

72 

80 

94 

75 

78 

90 

15 

47 

Humbell (81) reminds us that World War 11 was the beginning of the 

"age of discretionary Income": scientific developments, which would have 

waited except for urgent military necessity, and rising, steady incomes 

have made It I possible for the consumer to demand and enjoy higher quality 

foods In Increasing numbers of forms. 

The effect of culture upon decision making in food purchasing is 

well stated by Baker (11:10): 

"Decisions are made on the basis of values resulting from exper- ^ 
iences or expectations of the decision maker. The emotional deter
minants of choice making-attitude, values, preferences-provide the 
frame of reference that permits choice making without considering 
the multitude of possible alternatives for the many decisions thst 
must be made each day. The six values associated with food selec
tion are: functional, economic, status, esthetic, and sentimental." 
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The influential factors In detorralning the most Important values ure ad

vert i£« ing, exper iencs, recornmendat ions of farrliy and friends, and foods 

which are convenient (26,50). 

Woods (45) has divided the consumers of today Into the following 

groups: the habit-determined group of brand-loyal consumers, the group 

sensitive to rational claims and only conditionally brand-loyal, the 

price-cognitive group who decides on basis of price, the impulse group 

which tends to be responsive to what products symbolize, and the group 

of new consumers. 

The consumer of today should be able to make wiser choices due 

to higher education level, greater assortment, mass media, and the free

dom from past traditions, but the factors influencing values, thereby 

affecting choice, are numerous and demanding (46). According to surveys 

by axperiroent stations, USDA*s Economic Research Service, and food manu

facturers and packaging companies these factors are the most influential 

determinants In consumer choice: 

a. Family preference—Eugene Gilbert's book. Advertising,and 

Marketing to Young People (24:6<»I0), compares percentage spent for food 

in families with children and those without children. The following are 

examples of these comparisons: 

Food ^^e percentage of additional expenditure 
of households with children as compared 
to households without children 

Milk ^ 

Chocolate milk 200 

ice cream 62 

Salad dressing 80 
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Corn flakes Î C 

Other r*aady-to-eat cereais 150 

Lunch meat 69 

Oranges 35 

Apples 58 

Bananas 63 

Peaches 71 

Orange Juice 60 

Leafy green vegetables 100 

Dry beans 85 

Peanut butter 116 

Soft drinks 56 

Canned soup 118 

fhr9pmr94 desserts 85 

A part of the percentage Increase (40 per cent) Is due to the extra total 

amount spent by households with children over households without children 

(24). 

The young consumers are being encouraged by the American Marketing 

Association and tho various food manufacturers to influence their family's 
y 

food decisions and to develop brand loyaltyi these organizations recog

nize the Ifl^rtance of tho influence of children and the potential of the 

vast number of teenagers who will establish homes of their own by 1970 

(18, 26, 28)« 

0'Brine*8 (8) study of consumers in Michigan revealed homeroakers' 

rocognltion of the family's likes to be the most "motivating force" and 
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Dick Ins* (34) survey concerning specific kinds of food purchased in the 

past three months showed that 52 per cent of the purchases were due to 

fsmily praference, while 38 per cent viere due to suggestions from friends 

and relatives. Family preference was indicated by children seeing the 

food Item In the store and asking for it (86 per cent), husband requesting 

food Item (33 per cent), and children asking for an Item which had been 

advortlaed on television (9 per cent) (34). The families requested cer

tain typoa of food items as follows: 42 per cent roquoated meat, fish, 

poultry, 24 per cent fruit, vegetables, salads, and 17 per cent cereal 

products (34). The Michigan survey (8) showed 14 per cent of the Ideas 

for family meals were derived from family suggestions. 

Jb. Sources of Information and advertising—Dick Ins (34) revealed 

that the following advertising media influenced the food buying habits 

of consumers during the pracedlng month: 

Type of advertising Per cent Food items effected 

Grocery store advertisements 59 Afteat, poultry, fish 

Store displays 33 Vegetables, fruit, juice 

Food advertised on television 31 Cereal group 

food section in newspaper 15 Meat, eggs 

Advertisement In newspaper of 15 Dairy foods 
a single food Item 

Cooking demonstration on tele- 7 Desserts 
vision 

Van do Mark (I) states that Alabama homemakers reported different 

typos of advertising had different appeals; therefore, accounting for the 

effectiveness of different types of ;Klvet'tising for certain products on 

homasiakors. 
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Tvaaa of Advertising 

Groeary store advartlslng 

Store displays 

Food aactlon In newspaper 

Food advertisement on radio 

Advart laament In newspi^r 
of a single food product 

Cooking demonstration on 
talavlslon 

Atost Frequent Reason for Buying 

Price appeal 

Price appeal 

New Ideas; recipos 

Appeal of product, brand 

Appeal of producty brand 

Appeal of product, brand 

The Aiabaiia consumers felt newspapar advertIsetnents were the most effec

tive (I). The study of family food marketing practices In Texas showed 

7! p&r cent of the consumers read one or more grocery advertisements 

ragulorly-^two»thirds of them to learn what was on special for the week 

In order to make an effort to buy at "special" pricas (33). Newspaper 

advertising of a specific food had an effect on one-third of the pur

chases, the percentage Increasing as income increased according to 

Stubbs (33). Ono-third of the Michigan homemakers recognized the role 

of mass madia In determining what they bought and one-fifth reported 

acting with the stimulus of mass media in mind, stated O'Brine (8). 

Surveys by Food Fiatd Ri^porter (12, 36, 47), Public Opinion 

Quarterly (48), and Fortune magazine (49) have shown recommendations by 

friends to be of greater Influence than price, special offer, or curiosity. 

The Mississippi homeniakers r^^w^ted that suggestions or recommendations 

by their friends Influenced them to buy, to use a new recipe, or to taste 

a new food |34)« Friends were of greater influence In purchase of desserts, 

candy, and mixes than were family members, reported DIcklns (34). Suburban 
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living places emphssis upon the friendly relations within a group and 

thereby helps to determine the success or failure of a product, according 

to Will lain Whyte (47). 

I c. Age of the consumer—the consumers In the age range of 16 to 

50 buy 80 per cent of the food items (32). The Kentucky survey (2) 

showed that 80 par cent of the consumers 25 years and younger bought the 
A 
f 

newer variety of potato. The choice of convenience food Is affected by 

age; frequency of choicea decrease in the age group 40 to 49 and increase 

in the age group thirty and younger (II). In some cases, values conflict, 

but manufacturors have emphasized the fact that a "personalf touch may 

be ed<ie4 to most convenience foods (il, 28). 

/ d. Education of consumer—formal education may increase family 

lncome-iM.64 per cent of households earning $7,000 and over are high school 

graduates—and knowledge of nutritional requirements, thereby education 

affects consumer ctiolce (8, 25). Consumers with college education spend 

three tiroes more for frozen foods than consumers with grade school edu-

cations (25). "The higher people's educational level, the more they buy 

things thet get the woman out of the kitchen" Is a statement by Britt 

(25:89) which Indicates the future for convenience foods. As formal edu

cational training increases, so does the ability to be the innovator in 

suburbia (26). 

Shopping Habits of the Consumer 

Taylor (50) states that as consumer choice reflects the influence 

of cultural change, so does the characteristic shopping habits of con

sumers. Tt»e A^arket Research Corporation of America found in a survey 
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dealing with store loyalty that only one family in ten confines its 

shopping to a single store, 6 per cent shop et two stores, and 33 par 

cent sttop at five or more stores. The percentage increases in the area 

of northeast and west and as the income increases (17). Eighty-two per 

cent of the Michigan homsmakers reported that the number of shopping 

trips to the store par week has decreased (8). High school graduates 

with Incomes battween $4,000-5,999 and between 30 and 50 years of age were 

the group likely to make fill-in purchases three or more times per week 

(33). The time required to complete shopping has Increased as the number 

of food items has increased—the average trip requires 27 minutes today 

and five years ago required 18 minutes (7, 19). Havas (30) points out 

that the consumers are encouraged to stay for a longer period of time 

since sn average of $10.73 Is spent in a 45 minute period and an average 

of $14.95 is spent In a one hour period. 

In 67 per cent of homes in the state of Washington and in 63 per 

cent of homes In Taxes, the homemaker Is the purchaser (23, 33). The 

percentage of couples and husbands who do the purchasing has increased 

in the last decade due to shorter working tiours (25). O'Brlne (8) found 

that threo*f Ifths of the Michigan homemakers were accompanied by one or 

more persons. 

The Market Development Research Division of USOA (31) reports that 

30 per cent of the three thousand consumers studied used a prepared mar

ket list. The Texas survey (33) showed 71 per cent made a shopping list. 

The largest percentage ware In the rural, $8,000 and over income, or college 

graduate group. Ctiolces of meat and produce were changed In the store by 

one-third of the consumers, due to price and quality (8). 
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The Michigan study (8) showed that 77 per cent of the consumers 

bought food items which were not on their list. According to the DuPont 

survey (7), 73 per cent of the wife's choices will be unplanned and If 

husband accompanleather, the percentage will Increase, according to a 

Saturday Evening Post magazine survey (49). 

The DuPont survey 17) of four thousand consumers shows how un-

plenned purchaaes have Increased since 1949: 

Percentage distribution of purchases 

1949 1954 1962 

Specif leally Planned 33.4 32.2 30.5 

Generally Planned 26.7 21.0 15.9 

Substituted 1.5 1.8 2.7 

Unplanned 38.4 45.0 50.9 

The unplanned food items purchased in the largest percentage were: 

Baked Goods 

Cake 70 

Pie 69 

Sweet rolls 68 

Snacics 

Candy 75 

Cookies 68 

Nuts 63 

f*Qpcorn 78 

Meat 

Fish, canned 61 

fresh 43 
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Meat, prepared (self-service) 52 

(sorvice) 47 

Poultry, fresh (self-service) 39 

(service) |4 

canned 66 

Groceries 

Canned prepared foods 68 

aam. Jelly 60 

Mixes Q5 

Vegetables, canned 56 

Dairy 

Cheese 55 

Delicatessen products 72 

Stubbs (33) reports that consumers in the $8,000 and above incoroe 

group reported buying 68 per cent of the food items on impulse ¥vhiie 

consumers In the income group of $4,000 and under reported buying 46 per 

cent of the food items on Impulse. 

Special displaya, location in the store, sale prices, and adver

tising, snd demonstrations In the store were the contributing factors to 

impulse buying (33). The modern supermarket Is laid out in a carefully 

calculated manner so that ttie high-iprof It impulse items wi 11 most surely 

be noticed) the aupermarket, thereby, contributes to this change in mar

keting practices (28). 

"The food store has been altered just about as spectacularly as 

the product It dispenses; indeed it is hard to think of any institution 
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on which the new American market has impinged quite so heavily" (27:145) 

and the food Store in turn has influenced the buying habits of consumers 

as well as the merchandising practices of other retail businesses (29). 

On the other hand, Charvat (18) says that change In buying habits hss 

contributed to the growth of the supermarket. 'Ttiese changes In buying 

hablta ares 

a. Increase In preference for one-stop-shopping 

b. Use of automobile for shopping 

c« Preference for self-service 

d. Desire for convenient and attractive shopping 

e. Increase in average expenditure per customer; this Is grester 
than rise In price level 

f. increase In significance of impulse-buying in food shopping 

The Role of tfte Supermarket 

The Increase in percentage of business received by supermarkets 

is partially due to fulfilling consumer demand (23). Five hundred home-

makers In Seattle, Washington, when asked by Cornish (23) what they wanted 

In a supermarket, reported the following characteristics: 

Percentfi^ dfsirin^ these characteristics 

43 Store close to tKxne 

40 Low or competitive prices 

25 V.I do assortment 

25 All items In one store 

25 Convenient parking 

24 Quality fresh produce 

24 Clean, attractive store 

20 Helpful store personnel 

*̂  Self-service 
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The consumer favors the self-service supermarket which r.akea it possible 

either to browse or to shop quickly (51). 

Charvat (18) suggests that supermarket owners and managers have 

fulfilled consumer demand because the supermsrket now receives 68 per 

cent of the food business, the number of supermarkets has increased from 

11,970 in 1948 to 20,4(3 In 1958, and the sales volume per year has In

creased from $7,780,000 In 1948 to $28,664,000 in 1958. The average new 

aupermarket is 22,000 square feet and stocks an average of six thousand 

Items—an'increase of 13,000 square feet since 1948 and three thousand 

items (22). 

Newsweek magazine predicts In the article, "Not Much Room to 

Grow," (22) that by 1970 the peak in the supermarket business will have 

been met. The supermarket industry Is aware of this fact and is at

tempting to change this prediction by: 

a. Expansion of more non-food items—up to 25 per cent of the 

stock, since this category nov̂/ constitutes 20 per cent of the purchases 

b. More personalized service—homemakers are assisted in choosing 

the right cut of meat 

e. E)^ansion of domestic and imported foods—stocks and sales pro

motions directed toward gourmetHslnded consumers 

d. installation of automatic checkouts 

e. Installation of automatic vending machines to serve consumers 

"around the clock" (15, 16, 22, 52). 
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The Role of Packaging 

' According to Bendlner (53) packaging Is a co-partner with the 

supermarket in changing consumer buying habits and demands. A century 

ago, the product was unpacked and v̂ as Itself the central com I i-ratIon; 

but as variety and nunber of products have increased on the market and 

emphasis has been placed on the product-buyer relationship, the package 

has become the advertiser and seller, it catches the eye, establishes 

the brand name, communicates its contents, creates the desire, and 

closes the sale. Marketing has become increasingly Impersonal. ' 

The results of a questionnaire sent by Food Field Reporter to 

five thousand homemakers reveal an example of the emphasis placed upon 

packaging by consumers (54). The questionnaire asked, "What general 

suggestions could you make to food packers and processors that would 

be helpful to you as a homemaker"? 'The results showed that only 7 per 

cent suggested improvements in the product, whereas 60 per cont vjanted 

Improvements In the packaging (54).' In an editorial In Business Week 

the foatures of packages which are important to consumers are listed 

ast convenience, more Instructions for use of product, boxes which 

pour easily, and the omission of words tike "jumbo size" or "new \m^ 

proved" (6). Ttie Mississippi survey (34) showed that a greater per

centage of the consumers used recipes and other information from the 

labels on packages than any other type of printed naterlai; therefore, 

manufacturers would be wise to fulfill the consumer's revest for more 

Information. An editorial In a 1962 issue of Food Field Reporter stated, 

fPackaging continues to show up as a strong factor In shifting consumer 

allegiance from one product to another" (16:15). 
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The consumer's demand for variety, convenience, and beauty has 

aided the packaging Industry in developing into a 12 to 16 bi11 ion dollar 

annual business, the sixth largest In the nation (53, 56). There are 80 

AAetlvatlon Research firms in the United States which are spending 22 mil

lion dollars par year designing containers; these firms are indicative of 

the Industry's desire to fulfill consumer demands and to increase the 

effectiveness of packaging as a silent salesman (53, 55, 56). 

Food manufacturers often conduct surveys to determine consumer 

preference before a new product is placed on the market or as a basis 

for changing packaging (63, 64). Campbell Soup Company is using the new 

type of aluminum cans for Red Kettle Soup due to consumer request and 

frozen juice concentrates will soon be available in multi-packs (63, 

64). Vegetables, fish, fruit, rolls, and biscuits are being packed in 

one and a half to five pound polyethylene bags es a result of consumer 

demand (68). The popularity of this packaging Is greater in large 

families. One reason for the popularity of this type of package Is that 

ttie homemaker is able to use what she needs and easily store the remain

der (69). 

The consumer's desire snd demand and the manufacturer's goal of 

fulfilling that desire and demand keep the field of packaging materials 

as new as "tomorrow's headlines" (3, 6, c ). The manufacturers of frozen 

Juice concentrete are planning to use tiMO types of "zip-open" cans: 

(a) the special fllp«top lids for metal containers thst maintain maxi

mum product protection and leave a smooth edge, and (b) leak proof paper 

"cans," some with pull tab devices, that boast s significant cost saving 

(67). Green Giant is Introducing a line of frozen vegetables in one snd 
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a half pound polyester, polyethylene cooking pouches (70). Flavor Is 

being put in the spotlight by Green Giant which Identifies the pouch as 

"flavor tight" (70)1 Campbell Soup Company Is Introducing, under the 

Swanson TV label, a three course dinner Including soup, a r»eat entree, 

vegetable, potato, and dessert (71). Six years of research were neces

sary to produce the suitable fIve-compartmented tray (71). Since creamed 

chicken and roast beef proved satisfactory when packed In boilabia 

pouches, a meat entree and two side dishes are now being packed In sepa

rate aluminum foil-coated bo 11able pouches (72, 73). The three pouches 

are placed in a paper tray with three compariments, so that after the 

food is heated. It may be poured into the tray and eaten (72, 73). An 

editorial in Quick Frozen Foods states ttiat the main object Is to cut 

down on heating time for frozen dinners (73). 

The consumer market for "heat in the pouch" foods has grown 4(X} 

per cent since 1959, due to the desire of certain homemakers (between 

35 and 40 years of age) for ease and convenience (9). Harve N. HearI of 

Continental Can Company estimates the potential market for "pouch cookery" 

to be over 50 per cent of the population (22). Ziemba (74:75) predicts, 

"Nearly half of the food products that will be in the supermarket In 1970 

are now In the developmental stage and over 75 per cent of them will come 

in flexible packages of plastic, paper, aluminum foil, or ingenious com

binations,*' 

As new materials have been developed and more items hsve been 

paokaged, the American consumer now spends 12 cents of every food dollar 

\^ 
on food packaging (75).^ ' 
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Designers and manufacturers are aware of the fact that the con

sumer makes her decision quickly from the six thousand Items In a super

market; therefore, the package Instantly must promise convenience, taste, 

creativity, and even ststus (27, 53). 

Packard (28) reminds us that several techniques have been employed 

by the packaging industry to catch the consumer's eye, i.e., establish 

brand name, create desire, and increase unplanned purchases. Packaging 

Research Institute studies have shown that package designs should be 

varied, depending on the cultural group to be reached, according to 

A\andell (4). 

The first technique was the appeorance of sport champions, big-

game animals, cut-outs of jet planes and space ships on cereal boxes (57). 

This technique has proved successful because children have persuaded the 

adults to purchase the cereal with the child's favorite sport champion 

or jet cut-out (57, 58). 

The Holly Sugar Company Is one of the more recent companies em

ploying color as a meens of attracting attention (59). Their new package 

is a white carton, signifying purity, with a gold band, signifying ele

gance, and a holly leaf trim, establishing brand name (59). Cereal and 

soup manufacturers use color most effectively In order to sell their 

products (60). 

Package design receives more individual attention than any other 

"point of sale" (61). Stouffer's frozen products feature full cover 

photos, French's new powdered sauces feature a copper sauce pan selected 

for its warmth and sophist lest ion, and Betty Crocker's angel food cake 

mix features a cake with a sliver server and candelabra (61, 62, 58). 
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Brand identification is important if a package is to be prominent 

ane reeegnUi^ie enough te create awareness In the "sea" of six thousand 

Items 162). Same eoapanles atten^t to Increase brand identification by 

creating a "family Ima^" 165). General Foods new symbol Is contemporary 

In tana, idMtraet enough te be applicable to alt types of products, en^ 

elaaalc eiwugh te eiitltve feda fS6). The success of the symbol was 

aaaured when a aeiif le of female consumara was shown a design thet carried 

no naaie, eiily the letters GF, and 89 per otnt Identified the symbol as 

meanlni QenereI Foods (56). 

The success of the aupiMrmarket end peckaging Industry Is due to 

the fact that the American consumer Is witling to pey 35 billion dollara 

for marlieting services In retenttess pursuit of convenience 127, 76)• 

Convenience conslderatl^ will assume more importance as deter* 

mlnanta of purchase behavior and seller strategy, as csRioodity costs 

nm^rmig as products are carefully tea ted, as working wives dofaand thia 

aervlee, wltli continued migration to suhurbia, and with Increese in 

poputatioa, income, and formal education 19, 21, 42, 55, 77, 78). 

The fro«:^ feed industry has benefited from the demand for con-> 

venliMice ae shewn by the following table; 
Precooked Fruit 

Frtilta Vagetablee Peultry Meat Seafood Foods .lulce 

ld4J»t 44|» 

IMI« 704 

emillleA pouAda 

336 

2 , l l« 

too 

2,345 

— 

360 

120 

546 

25 

966 

—. » 

1,463 
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"There are two hundred kinds of frozen precooked foods on the mar

ket and all evidence indicates that convenience foods will continue to 

increase in popularity if purchasing power remains high (I5;55)." TV 

dinner sales have increased 2,(XX) per cent since 1953; 46 par cent are 

eaten by children under twelve years of age (10). 

Miller (15) cites an experiment by USOA: In 1957 fifty-two con

venience foods were compared with fifty-two unserviced foods. One half 

of the convenience foods were less expensive and one half of the items 

were equal In price* Harp and Dunham (21) stated after their study that 

cost varies with the food—frozen jiiice concentrate, frozen lima beans, 

devil's food cake mix, and instant coffee were less expensive while 

frozen chicken and turkey dinners, brown and serve rolls, and precooked 

rice were more expensive. 

Miller (15) believes that food is still a bargain because in 1947 

26 per cent of the take-home pay was spent for food whereas In I960 20 per 

cent was spent for food which "gave more adequate nutrition, services, 

and enjoyment." 

The food industry has proved Its interest in meeting consumer demand 

by spending one hundred million dollars a year for research and develop

ment, more than any other major Industry (27, 50). The Utiilzetlon Research 

and Oavelopment Program, sponsored by USOA, has perfected convenience foods, 

thereby Increasing the consumption of surplus agricultural products and 

meeting the homemaker's requirement for convenience. Dehydrated potatoes 

serve as an example of such convenience foods (80). 
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The "Picture' of the Future 

Britt (25:260-261) presents this "picture" of the decade between 

I960 and 1970: 

Poeulntlon—^v 1970, there will be more than two hundred million— 
an increase of 17 per cent during the sixties. 

Educat ion—Annual college enrollments will double by 1970, at 
which time there will be some 22 million college educated Americans. 

I ncome—Persona I income will grow until, by 1970, the average 
family income will approach $7,500—after taxes—making half of the 
disposable income discretionary. 

The Peopte*>''We shall continue to have ttie most affluent society 
In the world, or in all history. 

The Market—Hiflher standards and tastes will dominate the new 
market, with higher intellectual level, people will be more inter
ested In quality. And they will have the income to use discretion 
In their buying. 

The ResaonsibiIIty of the Consumer 

The consumer living in the "Age of Discretionary Income" will use 

the following process as the basis for making a choice: 1) sensation of 

sight, touch, odor, or taste that triggers the mind through some stimulus 

to create the desire to make a choice, and 2) the culmination of a choice 

through the influence of a riental Image which Is affected by cultural 

factorsi namely, the individual, his family, friends, and environment 

(25). The consumer's privilege and responsibility will be to make a 

proper excision from the "sea" of six thousand or more items because her 

decision will help to determine the food items for the decades of tomor

row (15). 



CHAPTER 111 

PROCEDURE 

A survey form was constructed to determine some of the factors 

affecting the consumer's choice of food, a copy of which is presented 

in Appendix A. Thirty->«even stimulus Items were structured to gain In

formation concerning the consumer's shopping habits and shopping deci

sions. The participants were asked to circle the answer which most 

accurately described their stiopping habits or shopping decisions. To 

ascertain some of the qualifications and characteristics of the con

sumer, graduated levels of education completed, age group, living 

arrangement, and total gross income were included. The partlcipanta 

were asked to chock the appropriate group in each level. The question 

was baaed upon facts gained by reviewing similar studies and upon In

formation on contributing factors to consumer choice of food. 

The survey was distributed to five women's organizations. A 

list of the organizations participating in the study is presented in 

Appendix 6. The purpose of the study was explained by I he Investigator 

to the ieadara of the organizations. Of the 257 surveys distributed, 

178 were returned to the investigator. 

Education completed, age group, living arrangement, or total 

gross income was not chocked on three of fciae surveys; therefore, these 

surveys were discarded since a correlation between those characteristics 

and shopping habits and shopping decisions was part of the plan of study, 

27 



CHAPTER IV 

TECHNIQUE OF CALCULATING DATA 

The stimulus items whose multiple answers could bo placed on a 

continuum were determined. To establish a continuum for each item, 

value was assigned to each multiple answer. An |E/i card was punched 

for each completed survey. To obtain relative frequency of consumer 

characteristics and achieve a measure of association of characteristics 

with consumer choice, the IBM 1620 computer was used. A correlation 

matrix of Interrelated consumer-buying characteristics was constructed 

from the cooputer information. The mean and standard deviation was 

determined for each variable on the correietion matrix. This correla

tion matrix is presented in Table 2 of Appendix C. The level of sig

nificance was determined from Fisher and Yates* table of F and was 

found to be 0.148 significant at 0.05 level (82). The correlation 

matrix of significantly interrelated consumer-buying characteristics was 

constructed and Is presented In Table 3 of Appendix C. Correlations of 

0.146 to 0.300 are considored low, correlations of 0.310 to 0.600 are 

considered modest, and correlations of 0.610 to 0,900 are considered 

high. In some cases, large indices of correlation are artifacts. 

The information from the stimulus Items, whose multiple answers 

could not be placed on a continuum, was punched on another set of IBM 

cards. To determine the Interrelationship of education, age, living 

arrangamant. Income Qn4 consumer ctioice the results were tabulated 

using the IBM card-aort machine. Since the number of consumers in each 

education, age, living arrangement, or income group was not equal, the 

28 
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percentage of each group affected by varying factors was determined. In 

some cases, the percentages reported for a particular factor do not equal 

100 because the item was not answered on all surveys. The significance 

of the Interrelationship was ancilyzed by the use of the formula for chi 

9 r(0-£)2 
square, i^ich iss x''"— ! : z Z ^— , The value of chl square in each 

E 

factor was compared with the Fisher and Yates' Table of Distribution of 

chi square at the 0.05 level to deterrUne the statisticot significance 

of voiue (82). 



CHAPTER V 

RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA 

Characteristics of the consumer. The survey results show that 

51 per cent of the consumers surveyed have a total gross Income of $7,500 

and over. The factors which affect consufnor choice will be Indicative 

of the influence of discretionary income in an affluent society. Ninety-

one par cent of the consumers are graduates of high school and college; 

therefore, the Inftuenee of eckication on consub^r choice of food may be 

evaluated. The effect of chlldron's preference a^y be observed since 

72 per cant of the consumers have children. The influence of age upon 

consumer choice of food may be evaluated since the consumers are in three 

age groups. Figure 1 presents the characteristics of the consumers. 

The correlation matrix gives the following associations of con

sumer characteristics and factors affecting consumer choicei 

Poeitive and Low Associat ions; 

I. between education and number of children in the family 

tm between annual income and household size 

3. between age and education 

4. botween age and influence of companion shopper 

5. betwe^T) influence of companion shopper and number of 
ch iIdren 

6. between influence of companion shopper and average age 
of children 

Paaitlve and Meiie%f Aaaeclation! 
— • — — • I III I I M II I "III I I I II >ll 

1. between income and education 

2. between age group and number of children 

3. between age group and average age of children 

30 
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Per cent 

ij["ca,t I on comp I e tjad 

Grade achool 
High school 
Col lege 

major; 
home econ. 
bus Iness 
education 
English 
speech 

Ago ranga 

20 to 35 
36 to 50 
50 and over 

Llying srrangement 

alone 
one other adult 
more than I adul 
ch i i dren 
no. of chiIdren: 

i 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Average age of 
ch i1dreni 

1 to 4 
5 to 8 
9 to 12 
13 to 16 
17 and over 

l9 ̂  a I gross income 

40 . 50 . 60 . 70 . 80 . 

$2,500 to $5,000 
$5,000 to $7,500 
$7,500 to $9,500 
$9,500 and over 

Figure I: A description of the 175 consumers who participated in the 
survey of consumer interest 
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Positive and High Association; 

1. between children's preferences and number of children 

2. between children's preferences and average age of children 

Noflative and Low Assoc i at lor.; 

1. between education and uverage age of children 

2. between income and children's preference 

3. betyveen accepting rocomDondcit ion of fssUiWy member or 
friend and number of children 

Negative and /Aodest Associations; 

1. between education and children's preferences 

2. between cge an J household sizie 

3. between household size and influence of coi!̂ ar«ion shopper 

These associations aid In an understanding of the factors which 

affect food choice. 

Shopping habits. Shopping habits of consumers will be presented 

to develop further an understanding of the factors which affect food 

choice. 

The correlation matrix gives the following associations of the 

shopping habits of consumers: 

Positive and Low Associations; 

1. between shopping list and frequency of shopping trips 

2. between shopping time and frequency of shopping trips 

3. between shopping list and purchase of unplanned items 

Negative and Low Associations; 

1. between influence of children's preferences and number 
of shopping trips 

2. between ahopping duration and number of tripe 
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it la Intareatlng to note that modest or high associations did not occur. 

Figure 2 presents the shopping habits of the consumers. 

Type of store. Forty-three per cent of the consumers shop at a 

district chain store, 21 per cent at a nationai chain store, 19 per cent 

at a private, locally owned store, and 11 per cent at a locally owned 

store in an association. The Information presented in Table IV Indicates 

the reasons that 54 per cent of the consumers shop at district and na

tional chain stores. 

TABLE iV 

REASONS GIVEN FOR LIKING TO SHOP IN A LARGE SUPERMARKET 

Percentage of conaumers who _ ^ , w i *. 
shop at aupermarketa for a ^•««*^"^ ^̂ "̂  shopping at 

particular reason « supermarket 

41 Large selection 

25 Variety of brands 

21 Lower prices 

11 High quality food 

Wide variety of products and brands and friendly personnel were 

rated as the most desirable characteristics of a store. Table V shows 

that 72 per cent of the consumers value these characteristics. It is 

interesting to note that friendly personnel is an Important characteris

tic even in the self-aervlce age. 
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Per cent 

10 20 30 40 50 

Average number of 
tripa per week; 

2 tripa 
I trip 
3 trips 
4 or more 

Number who take JB 
shopping Iist; 

usual ly 
occas i ona iIy 
always 
never 

Time of shopping 

IrlBi 

9 to 12 a.m. 
3 to 6 p. m. 
12 to 2 p. m. 
6 to 9 p. m. 

Time required for 
each shopping trip; 

I hour 
^ hour 
i hour 
longer than I hour 

Reason for making as 
1J& trips as possiblei^ 

save time 
save money 
purchase fewer 

unplanned items 
get more double 
atampa 

Figure 2: A description of the shopping habits of the 175 consumers 
surveyed. 
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TABLE V 

CHARACTERISTICS WHICH CONSUACRS WANT IN A STORE 

Percentage Of consumers who Characteristic 
want characteristic 

46 Wide variety of products and brands 

26 Friendly personnel 

12 Wide aisles 

10 Convenient to my home 

6 Gives stamps 

The consumer realizes that she can save time by making fewer trips 

to the store each week. The consumers checked suggested changes in the 

supermarket which would help reduce shopping time: concentrate ail 

staples in one area of the store (35 per cent), all stores of the same 

chain use a standard layout (35 per cent), have butcher on duty at all 

times to cut choice of meat (17 per cent), and shorter counters (6 per 

cent). 

The consumer suggestion for "one stop shopping" has been heeded 

by the eupermarketj and the profit from non-food Items Is being enjoyed 

by the supermarket. Cosmetics and drugs were purchased by 61 per cent 

of the consumers, clgarettee by 21 per cent, magazines and books by II 

per cent, and clothes by 2 per cent. 

Unplanned purchaaes. The data of the survey show that these fac

tors contribute to the purchase of unplanned items: husband or children 

accompanying the consumer when aha goes shopping, display or promotion 
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in the aupermarket, and packaging. Half of the consumers reported that 

when their husbands accompanied them to the store the number of unplanned 

I tome increasedi children's Influence along this line was reported by 

ona third of the conaumera. The correlation matrix Indlcatea that the 

age of the consumer and the influence of companion shopper, number of 

children, and average age of children are related positively, but house

hold size and Influence of the companion shopper on purchasing unplanned 

items are related negatively. The influence of children's preferences 

Is nagatively and modaatiy aasoclated with education of the conaumer and 

negatively and lowly associated with the income of the consumer. The 

influence of children is eeen In the type of unplanned food Items pur

chased by these family units: snack foods account for 38 per cent of 

unplanned purchases In family units with children, 32 per cent In the 

family unite of 2 adults, and 22 per cent In the family units of 3 adults. 
» 

Saaaonal fraah food accounted for the greatest per cent (43 per cent) of 

unplanned purchaaea in all family units. 

Aga of the consumer, total gross income, or education did not 

influence the type of food products which were unplanned purchasesi sea

sonal fraah food and anack food constituted the largest percentage of 

purchaaes in each group. 

DlapIays of suggested uses for food Increased the purchase of 

unplanned Itama for 45 per cent of the consumers. Foods for special oc

casions increased the purchase of unplanned items for 39 per cent. Stacks 

of "specials'* in the sislee contributed to unplanned purchases for 30 per 

cent of all the consumers, and was the most effective store promotion for 

consumers in all Income groups, except the $2,500 to $5,000 Income group. 
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Forty-nine per cent of the consumers who were college graduates reported 

this store promotion was the most effective In Increasing unplanned pur

chaaea. The percentage of supermarkets (46 per cent) which have stacks 

of "specials" is a g^d indication that supermarkets are aware of the 

remer4 of this promotion technique. Store demonstrations influenced 29 

per cent of the consumers, of whom 46 per cent were consumers who had a 

grade achool education and of whom 41 per cent were consumers In the 

$JI,500 to $5yO0O income ^oup« Recipes distributed in the store infiu-

or.ced 26 per cent of the consumers to purchase unplanned items, of whom 

30 per cent were in the $9,500 and over income group and of whom 31 per 

cent were high school graduates. 

The results of the survey Indicate that packaging Is the least 

affective In contributing to the purchase of unplanned items. The physi

cal characteristics of the package '̂ caught the eye" of 36 per cent of the 

consumers; 14 per cent due to package design, 13 per cent due te color of 

package, and 9 per cent due to the picture on the package, whereas 54 per 

cent of the consumers noticed a package due to tho desire for such a pro

duct. Only 14 per cent of the unplanned purchases were packaged In con

tainers of unusual design or shape and 8 per cent were in bright colored 

packages. The advertisement on a label of which 38 per cent of the con

aumera ar̂ e aware la "cents off," whereas "new Improved" Is noted by 26 

per cent of the consumers, and "enriched" by 23 per cent. The label ad

vertising "large economy alze" Is effective in attracting the attention 

of only 10 per cent of the consumers. 

The effect of recipes or suggested methods for serving food, on 

the label of a package or can, does not increase unplanned purchasaa for 
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55 per cent of the consumers. This method of advertising does increase 

unplanned purchases of all types for 27 per cent of the consumers and 

increaaea the purchase of csnnod goods for 6 per cent of the consumers, 

the purchase of mixes for 4 per cent of the consumers, and the purchase 

of frozen food for 3 per cent of the consumers. 

Seventy-four per cent of the consumers recognized that their pur

chase of unplanned food items does increase the amount spent for food; 

whereas 26 per cent fodlcated that the purchase of unpUnned food items 

did not increase the amount they spent for food. 

1 £ffeetive re^OBinendatIons; The consumers reported that motiva

tions suggesting food items are multitudinous. The effectiveness of 

racommandstions and the age of the consumer are co-ordinate. Ten per 

cant of the consumers In the age group of 20 to 35 use a frozen vegetable 

because, "I heard they were good." The consumers over 35 did not check 

this as being a reason for using frozen vegetabies. The most effective 

source of auggeatlon to buy a new product also depends upon the age and 

income of the consumer. Word of friends Is the most effective type for 

44 per cent of the consumers between 20 and 50, white television is most 

effective for 46 per cent of the consumers over 50 years of age. Maga

zine advertisement la effective with 16 per cent of the consumers between 

20 and 50, whereas nawapapar advertisement is effective with 23 per cent 

of the conaumers over 50 yeara of age. Word of friends is the most ef

fective type for all income groups except for the $7,500 to $9,500 income 

group for whom television is the most effective. It is Interesting to 

note that this is tho income group which places more emphasis upon ad

vertising and premiums when choosing a particular brand of food. 
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TABLE VI 

COMPARISON OF THE EFf^ECT IVE NESS OF PERSONAL 
ADVERTISING AND CCKWICRCIAL ADVERTISING 

Percentage of consumers Influenced -. * ^ *t-i«^ 
by thia type of advertising ^VP** ^' advertising 

45 Words of friends 

35 Television 

14 Magazines 

5 Newspaper 

I Radio 

The recommendation of a frieitd to try a new product was more 

effective in all educational levels than the suggestion of a family 

member. The consumer in the lower Incotne group is influenced by the 

reconmendatlon of a family member, whereas con8urr;ers in ull other Income 

groups are influenced by a friend's recommendation. The consumer 50 

yaara and older was influenced by a family member to a greater extent 

than the younger consumer. 

TABLE VII 

COIAPARISON OF THE EFFECTIVENESS OF A FRIEND'S, FAMILY 
mm£n'$, AND NEIGHBOR'S RECÔ WiENDATION 

Percentage of consumers who g^^^^^^ ^^ recommendation 
t r ied new product 

, . • • • W . I . ^ M N — I W ' • • - * 

57 Friend 

37 Fam 11 y n̂ ember 

6 No Ighbor 
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The effect of age Is manifested In the reason e product is recom

mended. All age groups place er.phssis upon the characteristic of a good 

buy corvstdering cost and quality. Emphasis upon food items which are 

unusual and different varies with age; 27 per cent of the 20 to 35 age 

group, 23 par cent of the 50 and over age group, and 16 per cent of the 

36-to 50 age group recommend a product due to this quality. The nutri

tional quality of a product Increases In Importance as a recommendation 

as fhe age of the consumer increases. The 20 to 35 age group did not 

Indicate that the nutritive value of a food Item was a reason for its 

rocemmendatlon. 

The relationship between the reason a product is recommended and 

income Is not consistent. Thirty-eight per cent of the consumers in the 

income group of $2,500 to $5,000 and 45 per cent in the Income group of 

$7,5(X} to $9,500 recommend a product If It Is a good buy considering cost 

and quality. Twenty-nine per cent of the consumers In the Income group 

of $5,000 to $7,500 and 27 per cent in the Income group of $9,500 and 

over reeommand a product if It Is unusual and different. The Income 

group ef $2,500 to $5,000 and $7,500 to $9i,000 pi?ce more emphasis upon 

the nutritive quality of food items, as a reason for recomriendlng it than 

do the other two income groups. 

V/hen asked the reason they recommended a product, 32 per cent of 

the family units consisting of 2 adults and 34 per cent of family units 

with children gave, "good buy considering quality ^nd cost," 38 per cent 

of the family units consisting of one adult gave, "exceptional quality," 

snd the family units of 3 or more gave, "unusual and different," The 

quality of easy to prepare was of greater value to the family unit of 
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one adult than to other family units. The nutritional quality of food 

items aa a recommendation was most Important to family units of two adults 

and least Important to family units with children. 

The reason for recommending a product varies according to the 

education ©f the consumer. The consumer who has a grade school education 

recoumenda a product becauae of the nutritive value, the conaumer with a 

high achoot or college education recommenda a product because It is a 

good buy considering quality and cost, and places less emphasis upon the 

nutritive value of a product. The consumer who has a grade school edu

cation places more emphasis upon the ease of preparation than the con

sumer who has graduated from high school or college. 

TABLE V m 

FiEASOfce FOR RECO îMEND 1NG A PRODUCT TO 
A FAMILY HtmER OR FRIEND 

fiWm *wwi*" .K-*-

Percentage who recommend a 
product due to this quali

fication 

32 

23 

21 

i4 

9 

Qualifications of the product 

Good buy considering quality and cost 

Exceptional qusllty 

Unusual and different 

Easy to prepare 

Nutritious 

Pf!eJj.»JLLt character let I cs„.pf, feed items. The data indicate that 

quality is an important characteristic of a food item to all consumers 

participating In the aurvey. According to all income and age groups, a 
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partl^lar bran<j of food la purchased because of quality. The suggestion 

for improving frozen food, ranked first by consufr«rs In all living sr-

rsnfomenta, waa to fce^ the frozen food better during storage and trana-

pertation. Frozen feed which haa not been thawed and refrozan givea a 

bett^ f iniahad pre4iiti$ therefore, this auggeatlon again amphasizaa the 

importance of quality te tho consumer. 

f Cenvan lance ta anothar important character ist ic and the reason 

fgt purehaalng certain typee ef food Iteme, eapacialiy frozen fooda. 

tt}trt)Mtve per Cent of the consumara checked convenience as the reason 

for buying froaan vegatablea and 51 par cent of all afe groupa chaekad 

eenvenienee as the reason for buying frozen, ready-to^-4MMk dlahes. Tha 

iNieraeterletic of convenience Is of $p-^ateat li^pertance to tha conaumer 

in the 39 te 50 age gre^». 

The loportsnca of eenvenlance is seen, by the consumers checking 

deetreble chsracterlatlca of packaging. Fifty-eight par cent want^a 

pa^kafe whl<sh is easy te open an4 store whi la 21 per cent want the coat 

per eunee te be eaally eettmated. The largest percentage (23 per cent) 

who wanted to be able to eetlmate the eeet per ounce were the conaumera 

whe ha4 ^aeuated from high school. Thlrty«»twe per cent of tho eon-

cumera In the Inceme greupe of 11,500 te l̂ î OOO and 35 per seat ef the 

eantuiaert la the $7,500 to $e,30fl^:income group cenaldar eaae of estimsting 

ceat per eeunee to he ef mere lafertanee than eenventanea. Ferty per cent 

at the eenaemera in the $i,900 t# $5,000 reed the lahel ef a new preduet 

te eetimete the seat per el»iiee| the eenaumers in all ether Ineema greupe 

reed the lahel te know the atfvantagee ever ether preducta and the ueee ef 

the pre^iet. 
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I Variety is a third characteristic which consumers Indicated is 

doslrabla In food itema. The success of the frozen food Industry Is 

partially due to the variety It offers consumers, as indicated by the 

18 per cent who purchaaa frozen food for this reason. Slxty-slx per cent 

of the consumers stated that the reason they enjoyed shopping in a large 

supermarket waa the large selection and variety of brands which were 

available, and 46 per cent of the consumers stated that wide variety of 

products and brands was the most important characteristic of a market. 

Tha desire for variety is indicated by the fact that 32 per cent of the 

conaumers recommendad a greater variety of vegetabies with seasoning In 

addition te a greater variety of frozen dinners. The age group reeom

mand Ing a greater variety of vegetabies with seasoning was the 20 to 35 

ago group and the age group of consumers 50 years and over recommended 

a greater variety in frozen dinners. 

Food products which supply nutritive value Is the fourth charac

ter ietic which consumers indicated was desirable. Seventy-four per cent 

of the consumers purchase the food requested by their children If the 

food is nutritious. Cereal is the food item most frequently roquoated 

and purchaaed for children. The value placed on nutrient content of 

frozen vegetablea Increases In iftf̂ ortance in the homes with children. 

Thia factor provea te be true only for frozen vegetables. Emphasis placed 

upon the characteristic of nutritional value when purchasing food items Is 

seen in tho choices of tha conaumer in the lower income group and lower 

educational level. 

When the intarrelationship between age, education, living arrange

ment, end total groee Income of the consumer and factors affecting consumer 

choice of food waa analyzed by chi aquare, a significant relationship at 

the 0.05 level was not found. 



CHAPTER VI 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Summary 

A survey, which was distributed to members of five women's organi

zations, was designed to: (I) gain information concerning some factors 

wrhich affect food choice, and (2) to ascertain some of the qualifications 

and characteristics of the consumers. 

The survey results revealed that 91 per cent of the consumers were 

high school and college graduates and 51 per cent had a total gross 

Income of $7,500 and over. According to Britt (25), half of an income 

above $7,000 Is discretionary. The correlation matrix indicated a posi

tive and modest association between education and income. 

Seventy-two per cent of these consumers had children; 50 per cent 

of the family unite had two children. A positive and lav association 

between education and number of children in the family was shown by the 

correlation matrix. As the consumer's education and income increased, 

the Influence of children's food preferences on food choices decreased. 

Fifty per cent of il^e consumers were In the 35 to 50 age group. 

A positive and low association between age and education and Influence 

of the companion shopper is indicated. 

A tabutatlon of shopping habits revealed these facts about the 

majority of consumers: 

1. make two ahopping trips per week 

2. usually take a shopping list 
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3. Shop betvyeen 9 to 12 a.m. or 5 to 6 p.m. 

4. spend one hour shopping 

5. make as few trips as possible to save time 

The correlation matrix shows a positive and low association between a 

Shopping list and the frequency of shopping trips, and betv^een a shop

ping list and the purchase of unplanned items. It Is interesting to 

note that Influence of children's preferences and shopping duration are 

negatively related to number of shopping trips. Sixty-four per cent of 

consumers shop at chain stores because of large selection and variety 

of brands. 

The consumers reported Influence of husband or children and dls-

plsya or promotion In the aupermarket contributed to purchase of unplan

ned Items to the largest degree. Seasonal fresh food and snack food 

constituted the largest percentage of unplanned purchases in each age, 

education, and income group; the percentage of snack foods Increased in 

the family units with children. Suggested uses for food and foods for 

special occasions were the most effective display techniques. Stacks of 

"Specials' was an effective technique for the consumers who ^mre college 

graduates and for consumers In all Income groups except the $2,500 to 

$5,000 group. Store demonstrations were a more effective technique for 

the cofisumer who had completed grade school and the consumer In the $2,500 

to $5,000 income group. 

The most effective source of recommendation to try a new product 

depends upon the age and income of the consumer. Word of friends Is the 

roost effective for consumers between 20 to 50 years of age and to all 
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income groups except the consumer In the $7,500 to $9,500 income group. 

The recommendation of a friend is more effective than the recommendation 

of a family member except to the consumers who are over 50 years of age. 

The Influence of friends has been reported in other studies. The Missis

sippi homemakers reported a recommendation uy friends Influenced them 

to buy, to use a recipe, or to taste a new food (34). Surveys by Food 

Field Reporter (12, 36, 47), Public Opinion Quarterly (48), and Fortune 

magazine (49) have shown recommendation by friends to be of greater 

influence than price, special offer, or curiosity. 

The influence of age, education, income, and living arrangement 

Is noted in the reasons given for recommending a product. Quality is 

the characteristic considered most Important by all consumers when recom

mending a product. 

Quality, convenience, variety, and nutrition are the four charac

ter latlcs considered by all consumers to be the most important In selec

tion of food products. 

Factors affecting consumer choice of food did not show a great 

relationship to age, education, living arrangement, or Income of the 

consumer. The Interrelationship was found to be statistically Insig

nificant when analyzed by chl square. 

Cone1 us i ons 

The lack of a ststistlcally significant relationship between fac

tors affecting consumer choice of food and age, education, living arrange

ment, or Income of the consumer Indicates that other forces such as 

social influence, recommendations of friends, and perhaps values are 
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effective aa determinants in cor,sur,cr choice of food. Study concerning 

tha Interrelatiotishipa between consuruer choice of food and values and 

attitudes of the consumer would greatly ciid in increasing an understanding 

cf factors affecting choice of food. 

The recommendation of friends Is the most effective advertising ^ 

medium for new products. This Is an Indication of the social Influence 

which affects consumer choice of food. 

Children influence consumer choice; the influence increases if 

thoir request is for a nutritious food. Children and husbands of con

sumers do increase purchase of unplanned Items, as do displays and pro

motions by the supermarket. 

Quality Is the most important characteristic of a food product, 

considering cii ages, education, living arrangement, and Income groups. 

The ecTiphaSis upon convenience increases as the income of the consumer 

increases. Emphasis upon nutrition increases es the age of the consumer 

increases. Variety is In^ortant to all consumers and is a contributing 

factor to the success of a supermarket. 

Lower income contributes to correct consumer choices to a greater 

extent then high education. The consumer in the $2,500 to $5,000 income 

group reads a label of a nev̂f product to estimate the cost per ounce, 

raquaata a package giving Information so cost per ounce may be easily 

estimated, and recofanends a product because of its quality and Its nutri

tive value. 

The discretionary IncoRie of the consumers surveyed is an indication 

of tho percentsge of consumers with money to spend for nev>;, unusual, and 

convenlant food items or for food items which have been recommended by 

friende and are socially acceptable. 
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The complaxity of factors affactIng conaumar choice of food in-

craaeee the importance and difficulty of effective consuroar education. 

i^oeaible oeala for conaumar eeucatlon might bot 

1. To Sid In an um^atandlng of tho effect of conaumer 
choice and enpendltura of diacretlenary Income on tha 
"feed producte of temorrow" 

2. To equip the conaumar with tha ability to cempara 
nutritional value with each dollar apent for food 

3. Te equip the conaumar with tha ability ta aelect a 
food product high in quality and nutritive value. 

4. Te equip tha conaumar with the ability to evaluate 
tha coat and nutritive vatue of convenlance fooda 

5. To e^ip the conaumar with the ability to add variaty 
without adding cost 

6. To ^icourage tha aatabiiahiaint of good marketing 
practicae for conaumera in ail income groupa 

7. Te equip the conaumer with tha ability te evaluate 
a friend'a racosmendatIon or a supermarket's pro
motion regarding a naw food product. 
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Survey Ho, 

APPENDIX A: A SURVEY OF CONSUMER INTERESTS 

I want to expreae my appreciation to you for your aaslstance in 
answering the questions on the survey. The purpose of this checklist Is 
to determine some of the factors which contribute to buying food. Your 
organization will receive a summary of this study if desired. In order 
to be useful, this checklist should be returned by Atoy 31, 1963. Please 
mail the completed survey to: Miss Jo Crabtree, 1909 67th Street, Lubbock, 
Texas. 

Please circle the answer which most accurately describes your buying 
habits. When "other" Is listed and applies, please fill in the blank. 

SHOPPING HABITS 

i. My average number of trips to the grocery store each week: 
(a) one (c) three 
(b) two (d) more 

2. I take a grocery shopping list with met 

3. 

4. 

5. 

(a) always 
(b) usually 

1 usually shop betweens 
(a) 9-12 a.m. 
fb) 12-3 p,m. 

(c) occasionally 
(d) never 

(C) 3-6 p.m. 
(d) 6-9 p.m. 

Tho time required by my average trip to the grocery store Is usually: 
(a) 15 minutes (c) I hour 
(b) 30 minutes (d) longer 

I buy frozen vegetables because of: 
(a) their convenience 
(b) their flavor 
(c) the variety available 

(d) their nutritive value 
(e) I have heard they were good 

6. I buy a frozen, ready-to«<ook combination food—such as spaghetti 
with moat sauce—because of: 

(a) Its convenience Ic) its flavor 
(b) the variety it contributes (d) Its high quality 

to tha menu 

7. When 1 purchase an item that is not on my list, the food Is usurlly: 
(a) a frozen food (d) a canned food 
(b) a snack food le) a seasonal fresh food 
(c) a dairy product 
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8. If my children go shopping with me, they may influence me to buy: 
(a) cookies Id) particular variety of cereal 
(b) a candy (e) other: 
(c) Ice cream 

9. I consider my children's preferences when buying groceries: 
(a) frequently (c) always 
(b) seldom l<j) never 

10. I find my purchases of upplanned iterrfi are increased by display of: 
(a) suggested food combinations (c) foods for special occasions 
(b) suggested uses-for the food (d) ienglh of counters 

11. I buy items which are not on my list: 
(a) frequently (c) seldom 
(b) occasionally (d) never 

12. I have noticed that the number of unplanned items Incresse when 1 
am accompanied by: 

(a) R^ husband (d) my grandchildren 
(b) my children (e) other: 
(c) my friends 

13. I purchase my children's food preference If: 
(a) the food is nutritious (c) they pressure me to buy it 
(h) the food is not too e}^enslve (d) they say other children eat it 

14. i may purctiase an unplanned item because: 
(a) It's needed in a recipe which is distributed In a store 
(b) of Its promotion by banners in the store 
(c) taste-samples are given In a demonstration 
(d) stacks of "specials" which are In the aisles 
to) others are purchasing It 

15. I Ilka to make as few trips to the grocery store tas possible each week 
because: 

la) 1 save time (d) I purchaaa fewer unplanned Items 
(b) 1 save money le) other: 
(c) I get more double stanfis 

PACKAGING 

16. I notice a new product on the shelf In the grocery store due tot 
Is) color of package (d) desire for such a product 
(h) package dealgn (e) other: 
(c) picture on the package 

17. To me, the most desirable charecterlstic of a peckage Is: 
(a) durability (d) attractive appearance 
(b) ease of opening (e) the cost per ounce is easily 
Id esse of storing estimated 
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18. i find that rwst of the unplanned items which I buy are: 
(a) in small packages (d) unusual In design or shape of 
(b) in large packages pscksge 
(c) bright In color (e) other: 

19. I find that fresh fruits and vegetabies which have been pre-packaged: 
(a) gain my attention (d) keep better in home storage 
(b) are fresher (e) are more expensive per pound 
(c) are not as fresh 

20. I am ov̂ are of labels on food containers with the following: 
(a) "new-improved" lc)""cents-off" 
(b) enriched (d) large economy size 

NEW FOODS 

21. 1 enjoy trying new food Items that are: 
(a) frozen food (d) prepared mixes 
(b) canned food (e) other: 
ic) ready-to-serve "* 

22. I buy new food products which are advertised by: 
la) TV (d) magazine 
(b) radio (e) word of friends 
(c) newspaper 

23. 1 usually try a new product when It is suggested by: 
(a) a family member (c) a neighbor 
(b) a friend (d) other: 

24. The new product 1 hsve been planning to try Is a: 
(a) frozen bakery product (d) prepared mix 
(b) frozen vegetable with sauce (e) frozen main dish 
(c) canned main dish 

25. One of . y friends has recently suggested I try a new: 
(a) frozen meat dish (d) dehydrated potato product 
(b) prepared mix (e) dehydrated soup 
|c) canned cream sauce or gravy 

26. I read the labels of a new product before I purchase It becsuse l 
want to: 

(a) estimate the cost per ounce (d) know the advantages over other 
(b) know amount of time required products 

for preparation 
(c) know the uses of the product (e) know ttte number of servings 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE GROCERY STORE 

27. I a^Joy shopping at a grocery store which: 
(s) has wide sisles (d) gives stands 
(b) has friendly personnel (e) has wide variety of brands and 
(c) la convenient to my home products 
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28. The items in the grocery store other than food vî ich I usually buy: 
(s) cosmetics and drugs (d) msgszines and books 
(b) clothes (e) cigarettes 
(c) toys and records 

29. I enjoy shopping In a large supermarket becsuse of: 
(a) the variety of brands (d) special promotions 
(b) the large selection (e) high quality food 
(c) lower prices 

30. I feel I could save time shopping If the store would make the fol
lowing change: 

(a) shorter counters 
(b) concentrate staple items of purchase in the same area of store 
(c) ail stores of same chain used a standard layout 
(d) have a butcher on duty at all times to cut my choice of meat 

31. In the store where I usually shop, the foods displayed at the end of 
the counters are mostly: 

(a) a new food item (d) foods on **special" 
(b) snack foods (e) promotional items 
(c) special occasion foods 

32. The grocery store at which I shop: 
(a) Is privately, locally owned (c) is a district chain store 
(b) la a locally owned store in (d) is a national chain 

an association 

MISCELLANEOUS 

33. I find that food items with recipes or suggested methods of serving 
on the Isbei; 

(a) Increase my unplanned purchases In general 
(b) increase my unplanned purchases of frozen food 
(c) Increase my unplanned purchases of canned food 
(d) Increase my unplsnned purchsses of prepsred mixes 
(e) do not increase my unplanned purchases 

34. 1 buy a certain brand of food because of: 
(a) price (c) advertising (e) familiarity 
(b) quality (d) premium It offers 

35. The reason i recommend a product to my mother or daughter is usually 
because the product Is: 

(s) eesy to prepsre (d) a good buy considering quality 
(b) unusual and different and cost 
(c) of exceptional quality (e) nutritious 

36. I would moke the following suggestion to manufacturers concerning 
frozen foods: 

(a) a larger variety of frozen dinners (d) greater variety 
(b) more vegetables with seasonings (e) that frozen foods be better 
(c) more frozen baked products kept during storage and 

transportation 
(f) larger packages 
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37. I find that on the average purchasing unplanned foods has the fol
lowing effect on my grocery bill for a month: 

(a) increases total spent 
(b) no effect 
(c) decresses the total spent 

Pi esse mske any comments you wish concerning the purchsse of food items 
snd the ressons for these ctiolces. We welcome your comments. 

Education Completed 

Grade School 

High School 

College 

Major Study^ 

Age Range 

under 20 

20 - 35 

,36 - 50 

over 50 

Living Arrangement 

alone 

one other 

more than one adult 

ch iIdren none 
Ages^ 

Tots! Gross Income 

Less than $2500 

$2,500-5,000 

$5,000-7,500 

.$7,500-9^500 

$9,500 and above 

Date: Address: 

Signsturet, 

(If you wish. All information will be kept confidential.) 
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APPENDIX B: A LIST OF THE WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS 
PARTICIPATING IN THE STJDY 

Organizations Address 
Survaya Surveys 
Sent Returned 

Home Demonstration Clubs Level land, Texas 

Homemaker'a Clubs 

PTA City Council 

Big Spring, Texas 

Lubbock, Texas 

75 

30 

55 

72 

16 

32 

AAUW Child Study Groupa Lubbock, Texas 

School Lunchroom Workers Lubbock, Taxaa 

50 

47 

34 

24 
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APPENDIX C: CCKKLLATlOli MATT^IX 

TABLE I 

KEY TO VARIABLES ON CORRELATION MATRIX 

1 Frequency of shopping trips 

2 Shopping list 

3 Shopping time 

4 Average shopping duratiofi 

5 ChlIdren's preferences 

6 Unplanned item purchased frequently 

7 influence of e^^anlon shopper 

a Accept recommendation 

9 Atonetary effects of unplanned purchases 

10 Education 

I i Age group 

12 Household size 

13 Annual income 

14 Number of children 

15 Average age of children 
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